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Salt as sediment in the Central European Basin
system as seen from a deep time perspective
J.K.Warren

5.1.1 Introduction
This section places salt (halite-dominant) sediment found
in the Central European Basin system into a world-scale
understanding of similar evaporitic sediments. The thickest and most laterally extensive salt beds (100-300m depositional thickness) in the Central European Basin system were deposited and stacked into the intracontinental
Permian Zechstein salt group that is up to 2-3 km thick,
while thinner less extensive beds halite (10-50 m thick)
characterise parts of the Triassic succession with salt beds
stacking into evaporite sequences up to 200-300 metres
thick (Fig 5.1.1). Depositional setting at the time of Zechstein salts units precipitated was a hydrographically isolated marine-fed intracontinental sag basin locally subject
to rifting and basement extension (Figs. 5.1.1a, 5.1.2a).
The depositional setting for much of the Triassic was a
continental interior basin with relatively minor evaporite
deposition over much of the basin interior for much of the
time. On three occasions in the Triassic the basin became
a site of bedded halite deposition (Röt (Buntsandstein),

Muschelkalk and Keuper halites) with the depositional
area becoming smaller with each succeeding cycle of
subsidence (Figs. 5.1.1b, 5.1.2a; Michelsen and Clausen
2002). The degree of depositional “marineness” during
halite times increased eastwards towards Poland and local depocentres were related to subsidence of the Central
and Horn grabens and the Glückstadt and Polish troughs
(Glennie 1986). Triassic halite was also deposited in other
smaller basins to the west and south of England, as well as
over a post-Variscan zone of weakness on continental Europe, known as the Hessian Trough. The various Triassic
halite beds tended to be thicker in actively subsiding rifts
about the marine-influenced edges of this huge continental interior desert basin (Figs. 5.1.1b, 5.1.2a). Triassic extension that drove the subsidence also drove widespread
diapirism and namakier formation sourced in the underlying Zechstein salt.
Evaporitic sediments of Zechstein Group are subdivided
into Z1-Z6 units based on clay-carbonate anhydrite-halite groupings (Fig. 5.1.2b). This classic subdivision has

Figure 5.1.1. A) Equal area palaeogeographic reconstruction for the Late Permian Zechstein Basin (250 Ma) showing palaeolatitude position
of 30N (after Torsvik et al. 2002). B) Regional Triassic palaeogeography of NW Europe (in part, after Ziegler 1990)
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been somewhat modified by more recent sequence
stratigraphic approaches to the stratigraphy (Tucker
1991; Strohmenger et al. 1996). Halite dominates the
basin-centre positions and units Z2 and Z3, which are
also the halite successions most prone to halokinesis
(Fig. 5.1.2c). Classically, the Triassic is subdivided into
three based on lithology (von Alberti 1834): (i) the predominantly continental Buntsandstein, (ii) the marine
Muschelkalk, and (iii) the mixed marine to continental
Keuper (Fig. 5.1.2a).

Worldwide, bedded salt sediments or their residues
are a depositional response to a spectrum of chemical
and biochemical arid-zone settings ranging in age from
the Archean to the present (Warren 2006). Ancient
salt beds were deposited under climates and hydrologies that are typically interpreted using the concept of
uniformitarianism (Hallam 1990). In a uniformitarian
conceptualisation it is important to draw the distinction
between strict actualistic uniformitarianism and a more
prosaic or realistic uniformitarian approach that takes
Figure 5.1.2.
Halite Stratigraphy.
A) Chart of halite-entraining
stratigraphic units and regional
tectonic events (after Mohr et al.
2005). Note that times of salt
deposition correspond to times
of regional extension.
B) Zechstein stratigraphy in
Germany (after Strohmenger et
al. 1996).
C) Classic stratigraphy - lithology
distribution from basin edge to
centre (after Geluk 2000)
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into account longer-term fluctuations in earth scale
processes.
Consider current views of the state of the world‘s climate as an example of this distinction in the application
and significance of uniformitarianism. The popular anthropocentric view of today‘s climate, especially in the
popular press, tends to be a strict actualistic view, where
world climate, without interference from mankind, is
viewed as a constant, with its invariability of great benefit
to humankind. From a geologic viewpoint, which takes a
longer time view for climatic comparison, we know that
climate changes at times and rates that are outside the
very limited ranges observable in terms of a human life
span and even outside the range of variation sampled by
the time frame of human evolution (Hay et al. 1997). This
geological perspective is sometimes called the view from
“deep time.”
Using sediment distributions through time as their
ground truth, the climate modelling of Sellwood and
Valdes (2006) shows that dense Mesozoic forests grew
close to both poles but experienced months-long daylight in warm summers and months-long darkness in
cold snowy winters. Ocean depths were warmer (8 °C
or more to the ocean floor) and reefs, with corals, grew
10° of latitude further north and south than at the present
time. The whole Earth was warmer than now by 6 °C or
more, giving more atmospheric humidity and a greatly
enhanced hydrological cycle. Much of the rainfall was
predominantly convective in character, often focused over
the oceans and leaving major desert expanses on the continental areas. Permanent polar ice sheets are unlikely to
have been present because of the high summer temperatures achieved and, within appropriate latitudinal ranges
(the horse latitudes), evaporite deposition occurred in this
greenhouse time at a scale and diversity not seen in today‘s icehouse climate mode.
Evaporites in the deep time framework of earth history
are a time-variant system related to complex feedbacks
between atmospheric circulation and chemistry, seawater composition, seafloor spreading rates, subduction and
continent-continent interactions (Warren 2006). Accordingly, the interpretive approach in this chapter is based
on uniformitarianism using a deep time perspective at a
world-scale resolution.
The salt focus throughout this chapter is halite (not
sulphate). We shall consider how it can be deposited as
thick laterally extensive beds (a.k.a. saline giants or megahalites) and why such deposits formed best at particular
times in the past. We shall not consider modern or ancient
sulphate systems in any detail; for an interested reader,
Becker and Bechstädt (2006) is a good introduction to the

Zechstein sulphate platform literature. By chapter end, we
shall come to understand why no marine-fed megahalites
are currently accumulating anywhere in the world today.
We shall first look to the Quaternary to establish boundary conditions for the appropriate set of processes for salt
sediments in each of the topic sets of this paper; climate,
brine evolution and basin-scale depositional systems. But
we shall look at each set of Quaternary-defined processes
from a deep time perspective and show how boundary
conditions may change. Such an approach underlines limitations of strict actualism when interpreting many ancient
salt beds. Finally, we shall apply this approach to improve
our understanding of namakier and depositional setting in
Triassic salt beds of the Central European Basin system.

5.1.2 Mother brines: isochemical
systems?
To deposit a thick evaporite, mother brine must concentrate via solar evaporation in a hydrographically-isolated
depression on the earth‘s surface where there is the potential for more water to leave the basin via evaporation than
enter. Thick salt beds require the brine body to remain
within a hydrological setting that is stable over a suitable
time frame of tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands
of years (Warren 2006). There must also be a sufficient
volume of mother brine entering the basin to allow a thick
salt mass to accumulate and be preserved. Mother brines
can be marine, nonmarine or hybrids (mixed marine and
nonmarine including resurgent hydrothermal and basinal
waters). In this chapter we concentrate on chemistry of
marine-derived brines as their ancient counterparts were
the dominant brine source for all thick and widespread
halite accumulations, including the Zechstein and Triassic salt beds of Central Europe. Same-scale comparison
of depositional settings worldwide show meteoric waters
are never volumetrically sufficient to act as ionic reservoirs for largest ancient saline giants, although they are
the dominant source brine for numerous moderate-sized
lacustrine salt successions (Warren 2006).
To interpret brine-related controls on evaporite sediments we first use modern seawater as a guide to the sequence of minerals that precipitate as marine brine concentrates. Throughout the Quaternary, composition and
ionic proportions in a seawater-derived brine have been
near constant and its ionic composition dominated by
Na-Cl with lesser Mg, SO4, Ca and HCO3 (Fig. 5.1.3a).
Likewise, the salt suite formed by simple single-stage
evaporation of Quaternary seawater is predictable and
well understood. Almost all of the bicarbonate in concentrating seawater is used during the initial precipitation of
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Figure 5.1.3.
A) Changes in ionic proportions
due to sequential precipitation
of aragonite, gypsum, halite and
bittern salts as modern seawater
is evaporated to 100 times its
original concentration (in part
after McCaffrey et al. 1987).
B) Pre-bittern (0-400‰) mineral precipitation sequence in a
concentrating marine brine (replotted from Table 1 in Briggs
1958)

mesohaline carbonates, when salinities are some 1.5 to 3
times that of the original seawater (>60‰). Extraction of
bicarbonate leaves excess Ca in the concentrating brine,
which then combines with sulphate to precipitate gypsum
or anhydrite. This begins when the seawater brine reaches
5-6 times its original concentration (150‰; Fig. 5.1.3b).
Ongoing gypsum/anhydrite precipitation removes almost
all of the Ca from the brine leaving excess sulphate in the
liquor. After halite has precipitated (onset at 10-11 times

original seawater concentration; ≈350‰), the sulphate
combines with the magnesium (conservative concentration to this point) to precipitate a series of MgSO4 salts
along with the KCl bitterns. The bitterns begin to precipitate when seawater reaches 60-70 times its original concentration.
The volume of potential halite precipitate held as solute in seawater far exceeds that of any other salt. When
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Figure 5.1.4.
Changes in Phanerozoic seawater
chemistry.
A) concentration of Mg in fluid inclusions in primary chevron halite.
A value of 35 mg/l is chosen -pink
line) to separate MgSO4 oceans from
CaCl2 oceans (after Zimmermann
2000; Horita et al. 2002).
B) Variation in sulphate levels in
Permian and Triassic chevron halite from selected European deposits
and elsewhere (after Kovalevych et
al. 2002b).
C) Salinity change over the last
500 Ma (after Hay et al. 2006)
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seawater brine is evaporated completely, halite by volume
makes up more than 90% of the total amount of precipitated salts (Fig. 5.1.3b). However, any evaporite basin can
attain hydrologic equilibrium (amount of water lost via
evaporation equals the amount of solute inflow) at any
stage of the evaporation series. If hydrologic equilibrium
is attained during salinities appropriate for gypsum precipitation (≈135-270‰) then the basin fill will be dominated by anhydrite, not halite.
Complete evaporation of Quaternary seawater produces
two sequential types of high density, high viscosity brine:
Na-Cl brines and Mg-Cl-SO4 brines. Na-Cl brines dominate in the salinity range 35-330‰. Brines at higher salinities become progressively dominated by Mg-Cl-SO4,
indicating preferential removal of Na by halite precipitation. At first, Mg is the dominant cation in the bittern
brines but, as the various MgSO4 bitterns crystallise, K
takes its place and the various KCl bitterns precipitate. Cl
remains the dominant anion throughout the evaporation
sequence of modern seawater.
Oceanic chemistry shows variation in both its ionic
proportions and salinity over a longer Phanerozoic time
frame (Fig. 5.1.4; Horita et al. 2002; Zimmermann 2000;
Kovalevych et al. 1998; Hay et al. 2006). Unlike the carnallite- and MgSO4-dominated bittern salts precipitated
from modern seawater, the bittern assemblies in many
Phanerozoic marine-fed salt basins are dominated by sylvite and the sediment lacks primary MgSO4 salts. MgSO4depleted evaporites indicate times in the Phanerozoic
when the world oceans were Ca-rich and SO4-poor (CaCl2
seas), compared to Quaternary seawater (Fig. 5.1.4a).
These CaCl2 oceans correspond to what are also known as
the Phanerozoic calcite oceans where calcite and Mg-calcite, not aragonite, were the dominant marine carbonate
minerals. CaCl2 seas coincide with periods of rapid seafloor spreading, times of high influxes of mid-ocean-ridge
brines rich in CaCl2, and elevated sea levels (Hardie 1996).
Thus Phanerozoic oceans have undergone two long-term
fluctuations in major-ion composition (Mg/Ca ratios)
that are in phase with 100-200 million-year oscillations
in sea level, icehouse-greenhouse climates, and global
volcanicity.
Within this deep time framework, fluid inclusion studies of Permian halite chevrons have been done by Kovalevych et al. (2002a) using samples from several Permian
evaporite basins of East and Central Europe (Asselian and
Sakmarian Dnipro-Donets Basin of Ukraine, Sakmarian
Dvina-Sukhona Basin of Russia, Kungurian Solikamsk
Basin of Russia, Zechstein Basin of Poland and Peri-Baltic Russia). A marine origin of the Permian salt in most
of their studied sections was supported by isotopic composition of sulphate sulphur. Their work showed synpre-

cipitational brines were of Na-K-Mg-Cl-SO4 (SO4-rich)
chemical type, revealing chemistry similar to Quaternary
seawater, although sulphate levels were somewhat lower
than in today‘s ocean (Fig. 5.1.4b). Such general similarity in ionic proportions is to be expected as, like today,
the Permian was another time of aragonite seas (Hardie
1996).
A similar inclusion study of the Triassic Röt Halite by
Kovalevych et al. (2002b) shows that the early Triassic Röt
brines are also Na-K-Mg-Cl-SO4 (SO4-rich) waters, i.e.,
another set of ionic proportions similar to that of modern
seawater (Fig. 5.1.4b). However, the Röt brines differ from
the composition characteristic of modern concentrated seawater by a decrease in the content of sulphate ion and an
increase in the content of potassium ion. Also, the relative
content of sulphate ion in the Early Triassic Röt Basin was
slightly lower than that in Permian evaporite basins of Europe, but higher than that in Lower and Middle Permian
and Middle and Late Triassic evaporite basins (Fig. 5.1.4b).
The implication is that the content of sulphate ion in seawater was subject to changes in Permian and Triassic times
and that the decrease in sulphate from the Permian to the
Triassic indicates the onset of the transition from a MgSO4
ocean into the CaCl2 ocean that characterised much of the
period from the Triassic until the Miocene.
Inclusion studies of chevron halite also show that independent of Phanerozoic fluctuations in Mg, Ca and
SO4 proportions, the ionic composition of seawater has
always been dominated by Na and Cl. Halite and/or
gypsum (now anhydrite in the subsurface) have always
been the most volumetrically significant marine evaporite salts. Yet over the same Phanerozoic time frame
the salinity of the oceans shows a general decrease (Fig.
5.1.4c; Hay et al. 2006). The greatest changes in salinity
are related to major extractions of salt into the young
ocean basins. The last major extractions of salt from the
ocean occurred during the Late Miocene, shortly after
the large-scale extraction of water from the ocean to
form the ice cap of Antarctica. Accordingly, salinities
during the Early Miocene were between 37‰ and 39‰.
The Mesozoic was a time of generally declining salinity
associated with the salt extractions in the opening North
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico (Middle to Late Jurassic)
and South Atlantic (Early Cretaceous). As we shall see
in a later section, the earliest of the major salt extractions of the Phanerozoic occurred during the Carboniferous-Permian and related to the final accretion of the
Pangaea supercontinent. Other than in the earliest Cambrian, there were few episodes of salt extraction prior to
the Carboniferous. The Hay et al. (2006) model suggests
that much of the Palaeozoic was a time of relatively stable but slowly increasing salinities (in parts per thousand) ranging from the lower to the upper 40’s.
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This change in salinity implies that arid-zone marine-fed
evaporites formed more readily from seawater brines in the
early Phanerozoic epeiric seas compared to the less saline
oceans and narrower steeper shelves of today. It also implies
that halite saturation was more easily attained from Palaeozoic ocean waters, yet for much of this time the volumes of
extracted halite were low (Fig. 5.1.7). The Hay et al. (2006)
salinity curve shows the oceans were at their freshest in the
Late Cretaceous some 80 Ma, not today. This is because a
substantial part of the Mesozoic salt mass, deposited in the
megahalites of the circum-Atlantic and circum-Tethyan basins, has since been recycled back into today‘s ocean via a
combination of dissolution and halokinesis. The significance
of this salinity change in relation to Phanerozoic plate tectonics and the volume of evaporite sediments are discussed
further once we have developed an understanding of the significance of climate to the deposition of salt sediments.

5.1.3 Evaporite sediments
and climate
Modern continental salts typically accumulate within
ground-water discharge regions in semi-arid to hyperarid

deserts (Fig. 5.1.5a). Coastal evaporites occur at the oceanic edge of the same deserts, typically in coastal depressions fed by marine seeps or by rising groundwaters along
coast-parallel mudflats. Evaporites also form lake precipitates and efflorescences in cold polar deserts in Antarctica, but the volumes of Holocene salts in these cryogenic
regions pale to insignificance compared to modern arid
settings closer to the equator.
Climate drives deposition of evaporite sediments at
scales ranging from broad latitudinal belts (100s km)
down to microclimates (cms). At the broadest scale, evaporite sediments form in deserts and are the result of largescale atmospheric circulation. Modern deserts cover more
than 30% of the world‘s landsurface, mostly within two
belts lying 15° to 45° north and south of the equator (Fig.
5.1.5a and inset in Fig. 5.1.6). Belts of aridity sit beneath
cold dry descending air masses of the Hadley Cells, which
define high-pressure belts known as the subtropical horse
latitudes. Global-scale atmospheric circulation is driven
by varying intensities of solar irradiation, which is most
intense directly above the equator and lessens toward the
poles (Fig. 5.1.5b). Hence, the equatorial belt experiences
greater insolation than the adjacent temperate latitudes.
Equatorial air warms as it rises, creating a tropical belt of

Figure 5.1.5. Factors involved in creation of the world’s deserts. A) World distribution of modern deserts as determined by plotting areas with
less than 250 mm annual precipitation. 1. Australian, 2. Great Basin, 3. Mojave (Sonoran), 4. Chihuahuan, 5. Baja California, 6. Peruvian,
7. Atacama (Chilean), 8. Patagonian, 9. Sahara, 10. Namibian, 11. Kalahari, 12. Arabian, 13. Turkestan, 14. Iranian, 15. Thar, 16. Gobi. Also
shows polar regions with less than 25 cm precipitation. B) Longitudinal cross section through the earth’s atmosphere showing major circulation cells. Belts of cool dry descending air at 30 °N and S of the equator create the main arid zones of the world (shaded). C) Adiabatic or
rain shadow desert where rain tends to fall on the seaward side of the mountains. D) Coastal deserts form in response to cool upwelling ocean
waters and the cool dry onshore winds warming as they pass overland (after Warren 2006)
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Table 5.1.1 World-scale climate processes controlling distribution of evaporites in modern deserts (after Warren, 2006)
Cause and scale

Situation

Quaternary examples

Descending or stagnant
air mass
(Planet scale)

Subtropical regions.
Regions beneath the descending limbs of Hadley
cells (centred around 20-30° north and south of
the Equator.

Sahara, Namibia, Kalahari (Africa)
Chihuahuan and Sonoran (North America)
Great Sandy and Simpson deserts (Australia)
Arabian, Iranian, Thar deserts (Middle East and India)

Continentality
(Plate tectonic scale)

Regions within the continental interior.
Locations isolated by distance from moisture
sources, principally the oceans.

Saharan (Africa)
Turkestan, Talimaklan, Gobi (Asia)
Great Basin (North America)

Adiabatic or Rainshadow
(Plate tectonic scale)

Regions located in the lee of topographic barriers,
such as mountains and plateaus.
Cooling of rising airmass creates rainfall on the
windward/ seaward side of a mountain range or
barrier. As airmass subsides on the leeward side it
warms and dries.

Turkestan, Talimaklan (Asia)
Great Basin, Colorado Plateau (North America)
Monte, Patagonian (South America)

Cool sea surface
temperatures
(Plate tectonic scale)

Continental regions adjacent to cool (upwelling) Western Sahara, Namibia (Africa)
seawater zones. The amount of moisture evapo- Peruvian, Atacama, (South America)
rated from the ocean surface is less under cooler Rub’Al Khali (Saudi Arabia)
conditions, so yielding drier air. Cooler sea surface
temperatures also stabilise air masses, reducing
convective rainfall.

low pressure. As it rises it cools, losing most of the water
vapour as rainfall to the tropical jungles and rainforests below. This now moisture-depleted air moves up and away
from the equator and further cools and compresses. Finally,
it sinks back to the earth‘s surface at around 30° latitude
north and south of the equator. The cool descending dry air
is reheated as it returns to the lower atmosphere, garnering
an enhanced potential to absorb moisture, and so the major
desert belts of the world are created (Fig. 5.1.5b).
Local topography induces more localised variation in
climate that can drive distribution and volume of evaporite
sediments. For example, the playas and midlatitude deserts
of central Asia and central Australia are in part a product
of their isolation from the nearest ocean. Continentality is
the term that describes the geographic isolation of a desert
by its large distance from the ocean. It explains why the
highly continental Takla Makan Desert of central China is a
hyperarid desert at 50 °N latitude, well north of the world‘s
subtropical high-pressure belts. The other factor helping
form this type of desert is the rain shadow effect.
Rain shadow deserts, also known as adiabatic deserts,
form where air masses move up and over mountain ranges
(Fig. 5.1.5c). As air rises over a mountain range it cools,
moisture develops into clouds and falls as rain on the side
of the mountain range facing into the prevailing wind.
Subsiding air on the other side of the range is dry and
its moisture-bearing capacity increases further as it sinks
and warms. For example, the deserts of Patagonia lie on
the lee side of the Andes, while the deserts of Nevada and

Utah are in the rain shadow of the Sierra Nevada. Adiabatic deserts can also be found behind the Himalayas,
the Ethiopian uplands and Eastern Highlands of Australia. Extreme examples include the Dead Sea rift and the
Afar depression; both areas are subsealevel depressions
surrounded by high mountain ranges of the rift rim. Rain
shadow effects increase where the region inland of the
mountains lacks relief.
Upwelling ocean waters off continental landmasses in
the horse latitudes favour coastal deserts. Cold upwelling
ocean water creates a belt of coast-parallel cool water.
And, as evaporation is a function of heating, cold offshore oceans provide less moisture and less cloud to the
adjacent land. The cool air above creates relatively dry
onshore winds. As this colder air moves across the land it
is heated, so developing an increased capacity to absorb
rather than shed moisture (Fig. 5.1.5d). Offshore, these
cool strips of water are frequently engulfed in winter sea
fogs, created by a blanket of warmer air atop cold seawater. Such cold upwelling ocean currents account for the
deserts of Baja California and the Namib of southwest Africa (Benguela Current). The Peru Current, as it upwells
along the west coast of South America, helps maintain hyperaridity in the Atacama Desert of Chile, which receives
around 1 mm of rain every 5-20 years making it the driest
desert in today‘s world.
Hadley cells are the broadest scale influence on today‘s
desert occurrence and associated distribution of evaporite sediments. It is a planet-scale circulatory response to
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Figure 5.1.6. Palaeolatitude distribution of evaporite deposits from Permian to present (in part after Ziegler et al. 2003; Warren 2006). This
is a equal area plot whereby data plots are limited to one occurrence per rectangle measuring 5° of latitude and longitude. It does not indicate
evaporite volume. The greater frequency of evaporites in the Northern Hemisphere simply reflects the greater preponderance of landmasses
in the Northern Hemisphere in the time frame considered. Inset plots the latitudinal distribution of the area of landsurface covered by world’s
modern deserts and also gives proportion of each continental area that is classified as arid or semiarid

varying intensity solar input from the equator to the poles
(Table 5.1.1). Unfortunately, the climate of the Holocene
is not well suited to be the baseline for the average Phanerozoic climate of the planet (Hay et al. 1997; Warren
2006). It is an interglacial period and, as indicated by the
world δ18O curve from the deepsea sediments, is a state
typical of only 10% of the icehouse climate of the past
few million years. It is a time of relative sea-level stability after a rapid 130-m rise from the lowstand of the last
glacial maximum. The last few million years is a period
when physical geologic processes are operating at unusual rates and much of the earth‘s geochemical system is
not in a steady state. During most of the Phanerozoic, except for part of the Permo-Carboniferous, there were no
widespread continental or polar ice sheets and the planet‘s
meridional temperature gradient was much less steep than
it is at present.
Yet for the past few million years, possibly since the
Miocene and the initiation of permanent grounded Antarctic ice sheets, the distribution and effects of broadscale atmospheric circulatory belts (including Hadley
cells) have been modified by the waxing and waning of

polar ice. During glacial periods the expanded polar ice
sheets act as frigid plateaus, forcing a stronger meridional
temperature gradient, and so alter significant portions of
the world atmospheric circulation, as well as creating
their own ice-cap associated pressure systems. Whenever icecaps expand, the Hadley-related circulation belts
are pushed and compressed toward the equator. This has
occurred numerous times during glacial maxima of the
current icehouse climate mode. It has a marked effect on
climate in Quaternary deserts, so that almost all haliteentraining continental playas have a sedimentary record
of water-full versus dry stages in the last few hundred
thousand years (e.g., Baker et al. 2001; Hesse et al. 2004;
Yan et al. 1998). Times of expanded ice sheets, with their
ice sheet-induced atmospheric circulation are probably
the least representative states for the world‘s Phanerozoic
climate. Interglacial periods within icehouse mode, like
the Holocene, are perhaps a little closer to the “average”
deep time climate. But today‘s climate is still a long way
from a climate more representative of the bulk of Phanerozoic time when the polar regions were free of permanent ice and the world climate was in “greenhouse” not
“icehouse” mode.
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In addition to glaciological intensity are another three
factors influencing the broad scale distribution of the
world‘s arid climate belts in deep time and their associated evaporite sediments. These factors are continentality,
adiabatry and intensity of upwelling (Table 5.1.1) As we
shall see, variations in the Phanerozoic scale of development of all three is controlled by the latitudinal position of
continental plates and variations in the style of plate-plate
development (i.e., the Wilson Cycle). When a supercontinent lies in an arid horse latitude belt, large portions of
its interior will show a high degree on continentality. This
was the case during the Carboniferous to Triassic in Central Europe, which at that time was part of the interior of
the Pangaean supercontinent (Reinhardt and Ricken 2000).
Likewise, adiabatic deserts are better developed at times
when two continental plates collide. A rising mountain
range is a barrier to atmospheric circulation, especially if
perpendicular to the incoming circulation. For example,
the Late Tertiary uplift of the Tibetan Plateau created an
easterly jet stream, which now flows from Tibet across the
Arabian Peninsula toward Somalia. This stream of dry air
accentuated the existing aridity and created an adiabatic
desert that lies almost on the Equator. In a similar fashion
the Zechstein Basin lay in the continental interior of the
Hercynean foreland. Adiabatic deserts and their evapor-

ite sediments will also form in arid climate zones when
continental plates split. This is the case with the salts accumulating in the Danakil depression, which today lie in
the rain shadow of the Danakil mountains and similar rain
shadow effects would have influenced the various Mesozoic salt basins of the opening Atlantic.
However, thick salt beds cannot form in any desert unless the arid basin depression can draw on a large brine
reservoir. This was the case in the Miocene in the Red Sea
area and the Aptian in the various proto-South Atlantic
salt basins (Bosworth et al. 2005; Davison 2007). Both
areas were rift-bound hydrographically-isolated subsealevel depressions able to draw on the huge reservoir of
oceanic waters via seepage drawdown. Throughout the
Phanerozoic such extensional sag and compressional plate
interactions have helped induce hyperaridity atop large
subsealevel seepage depressions that were capable of accumulating thick halite and gypsum successions (Warren
1999, 2006). Areas of meteoric-fed lacustrine halites that
lack a marine source are an order of magnitude smaller
over the same time frame (Warren 2006).
Upwelling-induced deserts are also controlled by the
positions of drifting continental plates within arid zones.

Figure 5.1.7. Volumes of Phanerozoic halite (after Hay et al. 2006). A) Mass of halite residing in basin. B) Reconstructed mass of recycled
halite lost by combination of erosion and dissolution. Time of halite precipitation influenced by accretion and disintegration of Pangean
supercontinent is shown
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Today, the western edges of most horse latitude deserts
are washed by cool ocean currents driven by large-scale
ocean gyres, which rotate anticlockwise in the Southern
Hemisphere and clockwise in the Northern Hemisphere.
Throughout much of the Phanerozoic, coastal deserts in
ancient horse latitude belts, as indicated by aeolian dunes
and evaporites, have characterised the western sides of
continents drifting into arid latitudinal belts (Hay 1996;
Parrish 1982).
When the latitudes of Holocene evaporites occurrences in modern deserts are plotted (as an equal area
plot) against palaeolatitudes of ancient deserts, a bimodal
latitude-related is obvious from the Permian to the present
(Fig. 5.1.6; Ziegler at al. 2003). It indicates the time constancy for the broad distribution of the world‘s Hadley
cells and the resultant horse latitude belt. This latitudinal
similarity of evaporites through time is tied to planet-scale
circulation in the world‘s atmosphere. As it is an equal
area plot it does not indicate any time-related changes in
the volume of salt accumulating within the world‘s two
arid climatic belts located some 15-45° north and south of
the equator. In fact, the volume of halite and other evaporite sediments does vary substantially with particular time
periods (Fig. 5.1.7a; Hay et al. 2006)

5.1.4 Evaporites volumes
in deep time
There are periods in the past when evaporite deposition
was more voluminous than today (Figs. 5.1.7, 5.1.8). The
various evaporite basins, which together make up the Pangaean peak in the salt volume curve, were created mostly
by plate tectonic mechanisms within what were tectonically induced arid to hyperarid climatic zones of the latest
Palaeozoic to Mesozoic earth (Fig. 5.1.7a). Volumes of
salts caught up in this association dwarf all Quaternary
salt volumes and, as we shall see a little later, encompass a
range of deposition styles for which we have very limited
Quaternary analogues.
Zharkov (1981) recognised 95 Permian evaporite basins with a total volume of 1.5 x 106 km3 of salts; 37 were
halite-dominated, 48 were sulphate-dominated and 10 entrained substantial volumes of the potash salts. The majority of the evaporite sediments that make up the earlier part
of the Pangaean salt peak first came into being as convergent basins that formed when the continents collided
in the Carboniferous and Permian and so constructed the
Pangaean supercontinent.
Carboniferous to early Permian megahalites were precipitated in the Williston Basin and northern Ellesmere

region in North America, in northern Brazil, North Africa,
the East-European Platform, and Kazakhstan (Fig. 5.1.8).
These Carboniferous to early Permian collision basins and
farfield sags define a broad belt along the western Pangaea margin, but also in northeastern North America and
eastern Greenland, as well as in northern South America,
including western Brazil. Large salt deposits of the same
age are found in central Europe including portions of the
East-European Platform and the Urals. The largest Early
Permian deposit fills the East European Basin from the
Caspian to the Black Sea with some 500 x 103 km3 of
halite and 100 x 103 km3 of anhydrite (Magaritz 1987).
Subsequent Late Permian intracontinental salts include
major deposits in the Zechstein Basin of northwestern Europe and the evaporites of west Texas (Fig. 5.1.1a). The
Zechstein deposits were not solely a farfield intracratonic
farfield sag response, but include an extensional component in their tectonic genesis (see later). Together all these
basins define a broad band of equatorial aridity extending from about 50 °N to about 30 °S palaeolatitude (Fig.
5.1.6), with basinwide salt deposition ranging in time and
world climate across Carboniferous icehouse to Permian
greenhouse (Fig. 5.1.7).
The even larger post-Permian Pangaean salt peaks
(Late Triassic-Cretaceous) indicate times when Pangea
rifted and the divergent basins of the opening Atlantic
and Tethys passed into hydrographically-isolated subsealevel positions (Fig. 5.1.8). During the Early Triassic, the
amount of evaporite precipitation intensified as huge intracontinental and continental margin halite pans associated with redbeds developed in southeastern and western
USA, western Canada, northwestern Africa, western and
southeastern Europe, central South America, south-central Africa and eastern Greenland (Fig. 5.1.7). With the
passage into a greenhouse climate mode, large sulphate
platforms were established in northern Arabia, Iraq, Kazakhstan, and northern China. This increased salt volume
from the Triassic to the Cretaceous in large part reflects
intensified rift activity in the horse latitudes during the
break-up of Pangaea. Extension, followed by cooling and
sagging, established a number of large isolated subsealevel rifts and intracratonic sags, which acted as the preeminent salt accumulators.
Thus, the Pangaean evaporite peak ties to three timerelated plate tectonic associations (Table 5.1.2): (i) Pennsylvanian to Permian accretion of the Pangaean supercontinent, where marine-fed collision basin accumulated
thick salt beds along the irregularly embayed margins of
Gondwana, Laurussia and Siberia; (ii) Mesozoic intraplate extensional depressions created during the subsequent break-up of Pangaea into Gondwana/Laurasia; salt
beds deposited in these widening marine-fed rift basins,
including the continental salts of the Newark Basin (Tri-
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Figure 5.1.8. Distribution of halite-entraining basins across deep time (figure is compiled with permission, as a GIS output in a Mercator projection from a commercial evaporite database, courtesy
of J K Resources, Pty Ltd.). This plot does not illustrate calcium sulphate-dominant systems. Basins: 1. Abenaki (N. Scotian); 2. Adavale; 3. Adelaide fold belt; 4. Adriatic -Albanian foredeep; 5.
Amadeus Basin; 6. Amadeus Basin (Chandler); 7. Amazonas; 8. Andean; 9. Andean; 10. Apennine; 11. Appalachian; 12. Aquitaine; 13. Arabian Basin (Gotnia Salt Basin); 14. Arabian Basin (Hith
Salt Basin); 15. Arabian Basin (Hormuz central Saudi); 16. Arabian Basin (Hormuz Gulf region); 17. Arabian Basin (Hormuz-Kerman region); 18. Atlas (Algerian - Tunisian); 19. Atlas (Moroccan);
20. Baltimore Canyon; 21. Berrechid; 22. Betic-Guadalquivir Basin; 23. Bohai Basin; 24. Bonaparte (Petrel); 25. Brazilian Aptian Basin (Camamu); 26. Brazilian Aptian Basin (Campos-Santos); 27.
Brazilian Aptian Basin (Ceara); 28. Brazilian Aptian Basin (Cumuruxatiba); 29. Brazilian Aptian Basin (Sergipe-Alagoas); 30. Cankiri-Corum; 31. Canning Basin; 32. Cantabrian-West Pyrenees;
33. Carnarvon Basin (Yaringa); 34. Carpathian foredeep; 35. Carson Basin (Grand Banks); 36. Chu-Sarysu (Devonian); 37. Chu-Sarysu (Permian); 38. Cicilia-Latakia; 39. Cuban; 40. Danakil; 41.
Dead Sea; 42. Dniepr-Donets; 43. Dniepr-Donets; 44. Eastern Alps; 45. Ebro Basin; 46. Flemish Pass Basin (Grand Banks); 47. Georges Bank; 48. Green River Basin; 49. Gulf of Mexico (Northern;
Gulf coast); 50. Gulf of Mexico (Southern; Salina-Sigsbee); 51. Haltenbanken; 52. Haymana-Polatli; 53. Holbrook Basin; 54. Horseshoe Basin (Grand Banks); 55. Hudson Bay; 56. Ionian; 57.
Jeanne d’Arc Basin (Grand Banks); 58. Jianghan Basin; 59. Jura/Rhodanian; 60. Katangan; 61. Khorat Basin; 62. Kuqa Foreland (Tarim Basin); 63. La Popa (Monterrey) Basin; 64. Lusitanian; 65.
Mackenzie Basin; 66. Maestrat; 67. Majunga Basin; 68. Mandawa Basin; 69. Ma’Rib-Al Jawf/Shabwah (Hadramaut); 70. Maritimes Basin; 71. Mediterranean–Western; 72. Mediterranean–Adriatic;
73. Mediterranean-Andros Basin; 74. Mediterranean-Cretean Basin; 75. Mediterranean - Samothraki basin; 76. Mediterranean-Tyrrhenian; 77. Mediterranean-Central; 78. Mediterranean-Eastern; 79.
Mediterranean-Sicilian; 80. Michigan Basin; 81. Moesian; 82. Moose River Basin; 83. Neuquen Basin; 84. Nordkapp Basin; 85. Officer Basin; 86. Olduvai depression; 87. Oman (Fahud Salt Basin);
88. Oman (Ghaba Salt Basin). 89. Oman (Ghudun Salt Basin); 90. Oman (South Oman Salt Basin); 91. Oriente-Ucayali (Pucara) Basin; 92. Orpheus Graben; 93. Palmyra; 94. Paradox Basin; 95. Parry
Islands Fold Belt; 96. Pricaspian Basin; 97. Pripyat Basin; 98. Qaidam Basin; 99. Qom-Kalut; 100. Red Sea (North); 101. Red Sea (South); 102. Rot Salt Basin; 103. Ruvuma Basin; 104. Sabinas
Basin; 105. Sachun Basin; 106. Salar Basin (Grand Banks); 107. Salt Range (Hormuz - Punjab region); 108. Salt Range (Kohat Plateau); 109. Saltville (Appalachian); 110. Scotian Basin; 111. Siberia,
East; 112. Sirjan Trough; 113. Solimoes; 114. Somalia-Kenya; 115. South Whale Basin (Grand Banks); 116. Sverdrup Basin (Ellef Ringnes - NW Ellesmere); 117. Sverdrup Basin (Melville Is); 118.
Tabriz Salt Basin; 119. Tadjik Basin; 120. Takutu Salt Basin; 121. Transylvanian; 122. Tromso Basin; 123. USA Midcontinent; 124. West Africa (Angola-Gabon); 125. West Africa (Gambia-Guine
Bissau); 126. West Africa (Mauritania-Senegal); 127. West Africa (Morocco-S. Spain); 128. Western Canada (Alberta Basin); 129. Whale Basin (Grand Banks); 130. Williston Basin; 131. Zagros
(Mesopotamian Basin); 132. Zagros (Mesopotamian Basin); 133. Zechstein (NW Europe); 134. Zechstein (onshore UK); 135. Zipaquira Basin
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assic), the marine salts of the Canadian offshore (Triassic), the Gulf of Mexico (Jurassic), the Campos Basin
(Cretaceous) and the various mostly marine-fed salt basins of offshore west Africa (Triassic-Jurassic in central
and northern region, Cretaceous in Gabon-Angola salt
basins; and (iii) Associated intracratonic and intracontinental Mesozoic sag salt accumulations in basins that
typically sit atop the failed arms of earlier more sharply-defined fault-bound rift successions or lie in the hinterland or foreland of orogenic belts created by farfield
stresses driven by interplate collision (Fig. 5.1.8). The
intracratonic-sag basins in the Pangaean association are
especially obvious in the Permian Zechstein and various Triassic and Jurassic salt basins of onshore Northern
Africa, which formed isolated subsealevel marine-fed
depressions as Pangaea unzipped along its Tethyan and
Atlantic axes. Large intracratonic sags also typify many
other saline giants outside of the time of the Pangaean
supercontinent (e.g., the Devonian Elk Point Basin, the
Palaeozoic Williston Basin, the Silurian Michigan Basin
and Ordovician Canning Basin), as do other rift (e.g.,
Frasnian of Dniepr-Donets of eastern Europe) and collision (Miocene of the Alpine Mediterranean and the
Zagros foreland) associations (Fig. 5.1.8).
Creation and destruction of the Gondwana supercontinent in the Neoproterozoic-Early Cambrian (≈550Ma;
a.k.a. Infracambrian) defines an earlier, but not as well
documented, peak in the halite volume curve shown in
figure 5.1.7a. Thick layers of halokinetic rock salt (halite) are widespread in the latest Ediacarian to the Early
Cambrian centred on an area that now lies largely in
the Middle East (Fig. 5.1.8). Indeed, the Hormuz strata contain some of the world‘s thickest successions of
rock salt (Edgell 1996). They include the Hormuz Salt
of Iran and the Arabian Gulf, the Ara Salt of Oman (both
units are thought to have begun to accumulate in be latest
Ediacarian and to straddle the Cambrian boundary), the
Salt Range salt of Pakistan (Atdabanian-Botoman), and
the Usolka and equivalent salts of Siberia (TommotianAtdabanian).
The assembly of Gondwana began during the Ediacarian
to Early Cambrian. It involved the amalgamation of the
separate crustal blocks of Avalonia, Europa, Arabia, Africa, Madagascar, South America, and Antarctica (together
forming West Gondwana) and resulted in the compressional Pan-African orogeny, which culminated between
560 and 530 Ma. East Gondwana (India, South China,
North China and Australia) collided with West Gondwana
along the Mozambique suture between ca. 600 and 550 Ma.
The development of thick salts in the Ara Formation,
once thought to be rift deposits of Tommotian age (Husseini
and Husseini 1990), now appear to be foreland basin deposits of late Ediacarian age (Al-Siyabi 2005).

There is evidence for an even older aridity-cored supercontinent (Neoproterozoic ? 800 Ma) in what is now
largely the interior of the Australian continent (Fig. 5.1.8).
Remnants of these supercontinent evaporites reside in the
thick halite beds of the Bitter Springs Fm. in the Amadeus Basin and the halites of the Browne and Madley
formations in the Officer Basin of Central Australia, as
well as the widespread dissolution breccia (rauhwacke)
after Callana Fm. halites in the Flinders Ranges. The
rauhwacke of the Duruchaus Fm. in Namibia and its
equivalents in the Katangan copper Belt are perhaps also
related to the break-up of the Mesoproterozoic supercontinent, known as Rodinia or Kanatia, some 800 Ma. The
great age of these deposits and their subsequent polyphase
tectonic history makes problematic the exact determination or their tectonic situation at the time the thick halite beds were laid down. They are typically classified as
intracratonic, but they are also aulocogens, so that they
are also considered by some as synrift or early postrift
deposits tied to the break-up of Rodinia (Li and Powell
2001; Veevers 2004).
Volumes of evaporites deposited in many of these ancient saline giants are huge, with individual deposits accumulating over geologically short time frames of no more
than a few million years. For example, the deposition of
the Jurassic Louann Salt in the Gulf of Mexico, some 175
Ma, sequestered approximately 8% of world-ocean NaCl
(Land et al. 1988), while the Messinian evaporites of the
Mediterranean were deposited in less than 300,000 years
yet lowered oceanic salinities by some 2-4‰. The extraction of the large volumes of NaCl from the Mesozoic
oceans probably explains the 12‰ drop in seawater salinTable 5.1.2. Timing of the assembly and disassembly of
the Pangean supercontinent (after Warren 2006).
Late Palaeozoic
formation
of Pangaean
supercontinent

Pennsylvanian collision of Laurussia, Kazakhstania
and Siberia to form Laurasia (≈280 ma), followed
by Permian collision of Laurasia and Gondwana

Mesozoic
breakup of
Pangean
supercontinent

Breakup of Pangaea:
220-190 Ma: Opening of North Atlantic Newark and other rift basins in NE North America
and NW Africa
175 Ma: Opening of Neo-Tethys
155 Ma: Opening of Palaeo-Gulf of Mexico
125 Ma: Separation of South America from Africa
(Aptian opening of south Atlantic)

Associated Late Carboniferous orogenic events:
Appalachian/Alleghenian orogeny of E North
America Mauritanide/Moroccan fold belt of NW
Africa Hercynian (Variscan) orogeny of
S Europe
Marathon/Ouachita orogeny of S North America
Uralian orogeny of Europe-Siberia
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Figure 5.1.9.
Similar-scale plot comparing
aerial extent of Permian Zechstein and Triassic Röt salt basins
of Europe with various Quaternary regions of the world’s
deserts where bedded evaporite
sediments are precipitating (figure is compiled with permission,
as a GIS output in a Mercator
projection from a commercial
evaporite database, courtesy of
J K Resources, Pty Ltd.)

ity noted by Hay et al. (2006) across this time frame (Fig.
5.1.4c).
But halite is a highly soluble salt and, as well as being
lost from the oceans via deposition, these same evaporite
sediments are susceptible to recycling their solutes back
into the world‘s oceans by ongoing erosion and dissolution, especially when a thick halite succession becomes
halokinetic, as in the various circum-Atlantic salt basins.
When the volume of salt being recycled into the world’s
oceans is accounted for, as was done by Hay et al. (2006)
an indication of actual volumes of salt deposited in a
megahalite basin can be reconstructed via an accounting
of the volume of salt still in the basin and the likely volume recycled (Hay et al. 2006). The resulting Phanerozoic reconstruction (Fig. 5.1.7b) shows how our notions
of salt volume through time are strongly influenced by
the volume of salt still preserved in the basin. The largest
bulge in the volume of salt curve resides in the salt held
in Jurassic and Cretaceous basins and relates to the unzipping of Pangaea. But in a recycled salt reconstruction
it seems that there were similarly large volumes of salt
deposited on the Pangaean supercontinent as its constituent plates came together in the Late Carboniferous (Fig.
5.1.7b). The reconstructed curve also implies that the largest volume of salt ever deposited in a sedimentary system
in the last 700 million years did so in the Infracambrian
basins of the Middle East.
We have no Quaternary counterpart to the volumes and
aerial extents of evaporite sediments that accumulated in
these ancient Phanerozoic and Neoproterozoic basins. As
an example, consider figure 5.1.9, it is a same scale, sameprojection plot of the Permian Zechstein and Triassic Röt
evaporite basins of Europe overlain by the aerial extent
of the largest Quaternary examples of regions where bed-

ded evaporites accumulate today. Clearly, there is a scale
problem comparing modern and ancient salt deposits. So
let us now attempt to answer why Quaternary analogues
offer such a limited solution to the puzzle of scale and
thickness in ancient salt sediments.

5.1.5 Evaporite volumes & tectonics?
For a thick halite bed to accumulate requires a permanent
halite-saturated brine curtain that bathes the halite bed as it
subsides and is buried. These brine curtains require a combination of subsidence and ongoing brine reflux to maintain a
longterm position in earth space (Warren 2006). Of course,
“longterm” is a relative term. By “longterm” I mean that
a halite-saturated brine curtain is present throughout the
time the halite bed or beds accumulate. When the hydrology is suitable, as it was for a few hundred thousand years
in the Late Miocene (Messinian) in the Mediterranean,
then an evaporite bed more than a kilometre thick could
accumulate in the lower parts of hydrographically isolated
marine basin floor (Fig. 5.1.8)
Today, and throughout the Quaternary, evaporite beds
up to a few hundred metres thick accumulate only in continental hydrologies in arid to hyperarid settings, exemplified by the salars of South America such as Salar de
Atacama and Salar de Uyuni, the Dead Sea in the Middle
East and perhaps Death Valley in California (Fig. 5.1.9).
All such hydrologies typify the bottoms of relatively
steep-sided endoheic drainage basins and are characterised by basin floor subsidence tied to an active tectonic
setting. This combination of factors creates accommodation space for the accumulation of saturated continental
brines in the lowest part of the subsiding basin and facil-

Figure 5.1.10. Tectonic associations where thick, bedded sequences of clean pure halite can accumulate (after Warren 2006)
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Table 5.1.3. Listing of tectonic setting of various halite-entraining basins at the time that thick halite was precipitated.
It is the synprecipitational setting, so and in basins with an ongoing polyphase tectonic history (like the various Zechstein sub-basins of Europe) it is not the same as the salt’s current tectonic situation (data output from GIS database
courtesy of J K Resources Pty. Ltd). See figure 5.1.8 for basin age and location. Asterisk indicates postrift megahalite
deposition.
Divergent

Abenaki (N. Scotian), Adelaide fold belt, Adriatic -Albanian foredeep, Apennine, Aquitaine, Arabian Basin (Gotnia Salt
Basin), Arabian Basin (Hith Salt Basin), Atlas (Algerian-Tunisian, Atlas (Moroccan), Baltimore Canyon, Berrechid,
Betic-Guadalquivir Basin, Brazilian Aptian Basin (Camamu), *Brazilian Aptian Basin (Campos-Santos), Brazilian
Aptian Basin (Ceara), Brazilian Aptian Basin (Cumuruxatiba), *Brazilian Aptian Basin (Sergipe-Alagoas), CantabrianWest Pyrenees, Carson Basin (Grand Banks), Chu-Sarysu (Devonian), Cuban, Danakil, Dniepr-Donets, Eastern Alps,
Flemish Pass Basin (Grand Banks), Georges Bank, Gulf of Mexico (Northern; Gulf coast), *Gulf of Mexico (Southern;
Salina-Sigsbee), Haltenbanken, Horseshoe Basin (Grand Banks), Ionian, Jeanne d’Arc Basin (Grand Banks), Jura/
Rhodanian, Katangan, La Popa (Monterrey) Basin, Lusitanian, Maestrat, Majunga Basin, Mandawa Basin, Ma’RibAl Jawf/Shabwah (Hadramaut), Moesian, Nordkapp Basin, Olduvai depression, Orpheus Graben, Palmyra, Red Sea
(North), Red Sea (South), Rot Salt Basin, Ruvuma Basin, Sabinas Basin, Salar Basin (Grand Banks), Scotian Basin,
Somalia-Kenya, South Whale Basin (Grand Banks), Tadjik Basin, Takutu Salt Basin, Tromso Basin, *West Africa (Angola-Gabon), West Africa (Gambia-Guine Bissau, West Africa (Mauritania-Senegal), West Africa (Morocco-S. Spain),
Whale Basin (Grand Banks), Zechstein (NW Europe), Zechstein (onshore UK)

Convergent

Adavale, Amadeus Basin (Chandler), Andean, Arabian Basin (Hormuz central Saudi), Arabian Basin (Hormuz Gulf
region), Arabian Basin (Hormuz-Kerman region) Bohai Basin, Cankiri-Corum, Carpathian foredeep, Chu-Sarysu
(Permian), Cicilia-Latakia, Ebro Basin, Green River Basin, Haymana-Polatli, Holbrook Basin, Jianghan Basin, Khorat
Basin, Kuqa Foreland (Tarim Basin), Mediterannean-Western, Mediterranean-Adriatic, Mediterranean-Andros Basin,
Mediterranean-Cretean Basin, Mediterranean-Samothraki Basin, Mediterranean-Tyrrhenian, Mediterranean-Central,
Mediterranean-Eastern, Mediterranean- Sicilian, Neuquen Basin, Oman (Fahud Salt Basin), Oman (Ghaba Salt Basin),
Oman (Ghudun Salt Basin), Oman (South Oman Salt Basin), Paradox Basin, Pricaspian Basin, Qaidam Basin, QomKalut, Sachun Basin, Salt Range (Hormuz - Punjab region), Salt Range (Kohat Plateau), Sirjan Trough, Sverdrup
Basin (Ellef Ringnes - NW Ellesmere), Sverdrup Basin (Melville Is), Tabriz Salt Basin, Transylvanian, Western Canada
(Alberta Basin), Zagros, Zagros (Mesopotamian Basin), Zipaquira Basin

Intracratonic

Amadeus Basin, Amazonas, Appalachian, Bonaparte (Petrel), Canning Basin, Carnarvon Basin (Yaringa), Hudson
Bay, Mackenzie Basin, Maritimes Basin, Michigan Basin, Moose River Basin, Officer Basin, Oriente-Ucayali (Pucara)
Basin, Parry Islands Fold Belt, Pripyat Basin, Saltville (Appalachian), Siberia-East, Solimoes, USA Midcontinent,
Williston Basin

Transform

Dead Sea

itates the focusing of hypersaline waters into this deepest
part of the basin, so allowing the maintenance of a brinesaturated hydrology where salt beds that are tens-of-metres-thick can stack.
However, all these Quaternary examples of stacked
relatively pure halite beds are limited by the volume of
water that can be supplied to a basin. Hydrogeochemical
and isotopic studies of waters in these Quaternary systems
show that the majority of solutes needed to accumulate
the lacustrine halite do not come from direct rainfall or
surface runoff (e.g., Rosenthal et al. 2006; Martini 1969;
Hardie 1991). Rather the solute source is brackish to saline groundwaters leaching solutes as they seep into the
depression via the surrounding aquifers. Thus the volume
of appropriate brine that can be created in such a meteoric hydrology limits the nonmarine system. If the volume
of groundwater flowing into the depression increases, as
it has during more humid Pleistocene (glacial) episodes
then the salinity of the system decreases and lacustrine
mudstones are deposited, typically on the bottom of a
perennial, somewhat fresher, lake. If on the other hand

the degree of aridity increases then the volume of water
entering the system decreases. Self-limiting brine volume
inflows in tectonically active continental settings, and the
ability of artesian meteoric waters to destroy a longterm
brine curtain in less tectonically active settings, is why
modern and ancient lacustrine evaporite deposits tend to
lie at the smaller scale end of our spectrum of areal extents
of ancient halite-entraining basins (Fig. 5.1.9).
Hydrologies that facilitate deposition of thick sulphate
or halite evaporites across large parts of a basin floor are
related to settings that allow huge volumes of seawater to
be drawn into a depression and then concentrate. Because
water cannot flow uphill, all systems drawing on seawater as the primary source of solutes must by definition be
subsealevel or drawdown hydrologies. Hydrological conditions must be characterised by hydrographic isolation
(no permanent connection to the ocean) and seepage of
seawater must be the main hydrological mechanism supplying brine (see Warren 2006; Chapters 2 & 5 for more
detail and the relevant references to this hydrological argument).
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Older buried salt masses (especially if halokinetic and
near the surface) can also contribute solutes to continental drainage inflows in endoheic depressions. This is the
case in the halite-entraining salars of South America,
the Holocene potash deposits of interior China, and was
probably the case when the Miocene Fars/Gachsaran salts
were deposited in the Zagros foreland.
There are only a few modern systems where drawdown
is allowing the accumulation of marine-seepage derived
halite beds. They include the gypsum/halite coastal salinas
of southern and Western Australia and Lake Asal in the Red
Sea region (Fig. 5.1.9; Logan 1987; Warren 1982a,b; Gasse
and Fontes 1989). All are small scale and are not indicative
of the scale and volume of salts possible when appropriate
seawater drawdown hydrologies have set up in the past in
appropriate tectonic and climatic associations.
Clearly, ancient large evaporite basins are the result
of a combination of tectonic and hydrological circumstances that are not currently active. They were last active in the Miocene in association with collision basins
tied to the Alpine-Himalaya orogenic belt and to rift basins developed in the early stages of the Red Sea. They
will be active again in the future at sites and times of
appropriate plate-plate interaction when two continental
plates are in close proximity. Continent-continent proximity allows the floor of the intervening depression to
be subsealevel and large, but hydrographically isolated
(Warren 2006).
Timing and styles of plate-plate interaction are summarised by the Wilson Cycle, which breaks down a plate
tectonic cycle into a time of divergence passing to convergence via stages A through H (as shown in figure 5.1.10).
Named in honour of J. Tuzo Wilson, the Wilson Cycle
encapsulates the notion that as new ocean basins open, via
the formation of new seafloor, others must close driven
by the process of subduction and ultimately by continentcontinent collision (Wilson 1966).
There are four plate settings where thick evaporite beds
have accumulated at particular times in the Phanerozoic and
now defined by the obvious peaks in figure 5.1.7. They are
(Fig. 5.1.10; Table 5.1.3): (i) Areas of rifting where continental plates are beginning to move apart (divergent plates
in rift to drift transition in Wilson cycle stages B to early
C); (ii) Areas where continental plates are coming close
to one another (convergent or colliding plates in Wilson
cycle stage F); (iii) Areas of intracontinental or intraplate
sagging, which are often the result of farfield plate stress
induced by continental orogeny acting on zones of pre-existing crustal weakness such as an old rift belt (aulocogen)
or farfield sags tied to the formation of foreland depressions (intracratonic basins in Wilson cycle stage A). (iv)

Thick (km-scale) halite sequences in regions of rapidly
subsiding continental crust in transform or strike-slip settings where the plates are sliding horizontally past one-another (conservative or neutral plate margin).
Only in Wilson stages F (continent-continent collision) through the onset of Stage C (intracratonic through
rift through incipient ocean) can continental plates be in
sufficient proximity to create the hydrographic isolation
needed to facilitate marine seepage to a desiccated subsealevel basin floor and so precipitate marine-fed saline
giants. Stages C, D and E encapsulate open marine situations atop ocean crust with a hypsometry that requires
complete hydrographic connection to the ocean for all
basins, so precluding any possibility of subsealevel hydrographic isolation.
Brine inflow to the various tectonically-induced evaporitic lows tends to be maintained by continuous seepage
of marine groundwaters into the depression (i.e., they are
subsealevel marine-fed hydrologies). This ancient evaporite hydrology is always tied to an arid setting as these
are the zones of the world‘s surface where there is always
the potential to lose more water from the basin than can
actually enter via a combination of groundwater seepage
and surface floods. And so, throughout deep time, evaporite sediment occurrence characterises the same two latitudinal belts that characterise Holocene evaporites (Fig.
5.1.6). But, what is not constant is the volume of evaporite
sediment deposited in the horse latitudes (Fig. 5.1.7). As
we have seen latitudinal similarity of evaporite distribution through time is tied to the Hadley circulation in the
worlds atmosphere, but latitude does not indicate volume
of salt. For large volumes of marine-fed salt to accumulate
in and around ancient horse latitude belts also required the
appropriate combination of tectonics and climate in zones
of continent-continent plate interaction.
This is why there are no Quaternary examples of megahalites. Our largest and thickest bedded halites are forming in suprasealevel Quaternary collision belts as lacustrine “piggy-back” basins in the salars of South America
(Bobst et al. 2001; Jordan et al. 2007). The only Quaternary examples of marine-fed subsealevel rifts are smallscale and include Lake Asal, Djibouti and the Pleistocene
marine-fed halites (with MgSO4 bitterns) in the Danakil
depression (Gasse and Fontes 1989; Hutchinson and Engels
1970). The Holocene inflow waters of the Danakil are
continental, not marine and the bitterns lack MgSO4. In
the recent geological past the best example of a full-scale
rift-associated marine seepage evaporite is probably the
thick Miocene salt in the Red Sea (Bosworth et al. 2005).
Other older examples of rift-associated evaporites include
the circum-Atlantic salt basins (Fig. 5.1.8; Manspeizer
1982).
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Figure 5.1.11.
Stages in rift related sedimentation showing typical characteristics of prerift, synrift and postrift
sediment packages

Evaporites deposited in ancient continental rifts that
passed into incipient ocean basins have a sediment fill
that can be further subdivided in prerift, synrift and postrift (Fig. 5.1.11). Prerift accumulations are lithologies that
predate the onset of the extensional faulting that defines
the rift. Synrift sediments are deposited in a subsiding
zone that thickens toward active normal fault(s) along
the rift margin. There is typically a well-defined rift onset
unconformity at the lower contact of the synrift with the
prerift sediments. The synrift sediment package typically
expands over an ever-larger area with time driven by ongoing fault activity. Expansion in the area of synrift sediments is associated with onlap of sedimentation surfaces
and is a characteristic feature that is usually recognisable
in associated seismic reflectors. Post-rift sediments are
deposited when the rift-bounding faults are no longer active. These sediments tend to be deposited atop and over
the rift graben edges.
When this classification of pre-rift, synrift and postrift
sediment packages is applied to thick salts that accumulated at divergent plate margins it seems most megahalites in divergent settings were deposited as synrift packages within well-defined graben profiles exemplified by
the various Triassic salt basins of the northern Atlantic
rim. Permian and Triassic salt basins of Europe and the
North Sea are also synrift deposits (Fig. 5.1.8, Table
5.1.3; Hudec and Jackson 2007; Warren 2006). The significance of the synrift style of deposition on subsequent
halokinesis in the European region, which is an area with
a polyphase tectonic history and multiple salt layers in
the post Carboniferous stratigraphy, is discussed later in
the chapter.
A plot of world salt basins at divergent margins shows
the largest and thickest halite accumulations are postrift, not synrift packages (Fig. 5.1.8, Table 5.1.3). They
formed in palaeo-Gulf of Mexico and in the South Atlantic Aptian salt basins of Brazil and West Africa (Fig.
5.1.8). The lateral extent into the synprecipitational basin of these deposits were not defined by a graben edge
atop transitional oceanic crust, but in places thick postrift halites were in direct contact with seafloor basalts of

the oceanic crust. It is very likely that the hydrographic
barrier that facilitated the hydrology of these subsealevel
megahalite basins was also an offset volcanic ridge. It
also means that the northern and southern Jurassic salt
masses of the Proto-Gulf of Mexico, and the Brazilian
and Angolan Aptian salt masses were never in direct
depositional contact, but were separated by a basaltic
midoceanic ridge, even as they formed (Salvador 1987;
Jackson et al. 2000). Recently, Huismans and Beaumont
(2008) proposed that, compared with earlier one dimensional depth dependant models, the postrift Mesozoic
salt basins of the Atlantic are better explained by a model
that includes notions of decoupling between upper and
lower parts of the lithosphere during stretching, contrasting wide and narrow extensional styles above and below
the decoupling level, and progressive focusing of crustal
extension toward the rift axis.
Halokinesis in postrift evaporite-floored basins is characterised by well-developed allochthonous salt tiers,

Figure 5.1.12. Lateral extents of megahalite basins in synrift and
post rift settings

Salt as sediment in the Central European Basin system as seen from a deep time perspective
Figure 5.1.13.
Zechstein Salt.
A) Salt structures in the Zechstein Basin of the Souther North
Sea and NW Europe showing
halokinesis is best developed
in the more central parts of the
Zechstein Basin (after Coward
and Stewart 1995)
B) Facies distribution in the
southern Zechstein Basin (after
Geluk 2000). The basin is bordered to the north by the Mid
North Sea High and RingkøbingFyn High and the London-Brabant Massif and Rhenish Massif
in the south. Platform is rich in
carbonate, basin is halite-rich.
Note the location of the Variscan
Thrust Front. MNSH: Mid North
Sea High; RFH: RingkøbingFyn High; SB: Silverpit Basin,
LBM: London-Brabant Massif; RM: Rhenish Massif; NGB:
North German Basin; PT: Polish
Trough. Dashed rectangle indicates area encompassed by figure
5.1.13a

strong components of subhorizontal salt translation and
secondary minibasin-capped canopy levels (Aptian salt
basins of the South Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico;
Davison 2007; Tari et al. 2003; Hudec and Jackson 2006).
Stronger vertical aspects of salt flow (cf. lateral flow),
both in extension and compression, characterise synrift
basins such as the Permian Zechstein Basins of Europe
and the Triassic salt basins of the circum North Atlantic
(Fig. 5.1.8, Table 5.1.3).

5.1.6 Episodic halokinesis
The flat-bedded nature of much of the halite in the Zechstein basin of central Europe has been modified to varying
degrees by the basin’s subsequent tectonic history. Flowing salt in the Central European Basin system reached
the desert landsurface as namakiers (salt glaciers) during extensional episodes in the Triassic. Bedded salt was
being simultaneously deposited in the lower parts of the
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variety of salt pillows and diapirs that create subsalt and
suprasalt hydrocarbon traps (Figs. 5.1.13a, b). Ridges and
walls of Zechstein salt show a regularity of ridge spacing and orientation tied to the major fault trends that were
active at the time the salt was flowing with many diapirs
underlain by basement faults (Coward and Stewart 1995).
During episodes of Triassic extension, underlying presalt
ridges created barriers to ongoing salt flow and so focused
the movement of salt in their vicinity (Fig. 5.1.14). Many
extension-related Triassic and Jurassic ridges were reactivated, buckled and shortened by subsequent Late Cretaceous compression and basin inversion (Mazur et al. 2005;
Remmelts 1995; Davison et al. 2000, Davison 2007).

Figure 5.1.14. Dominant halokinetic styles in structures composed
of Zechstein salt during Triassic extension and Late Cretaceous
compression

same basin. In this section we will explore depositional
analogues and possible feedbacks between namakiers and
the deposition of bedded Triassic halite. Salt flows fed by
Zechstein salt also reached the seafloor during extensional
episodes in Jurassic history of the North Sea and again
during shortening episodes on the Late Cretaceous chalky
seafloor. But the focus of this chapter is bedded salt, not
a general discussion of halokinesis, so we focus on namakiers from a deep time perspective and their possible
influence, via ongoing dissolution and reworking, on the
formation of contemporary bedded salt. We will not attempt an overview of the diversity of salt structures that
occur in the Central European Basin or the North Sea. The
interested reader is referred to Stewart (2007) for an excellent overview of this topic and more general aspects of
halokinesis are discussed in Jackson et al. (1995); Alsop
et al. (1996) and Warren (2006).
Today, most halokinetic structures sourced in the Zechstein halite are in more central basin positions, where the
salt is purer and thicker. There the salt is caught up in a

That Zechstein salt did not flow until tens of millions
of years after the accumulation of salt had ceased, is evidenced by the constant prekinematic thickness of much
of the Buntsandstein of the Triassic section of NW Germany (Fig. 5.1.15). Regionally, much of the irregular
thickness of the Triassic section in areas west and east of
the Central North Sea is due to slip of the Triassic carapace above Zechstein salt, leading to reactive diapirism of
salt between Triassic thin skinned rifts, or to pillow-like
buckle folding of the Trias above the salt (Coward 1995).
This salt movement produced a series of essentially north
south-trending salt rises separated by fault-defined extensional depressions that were the sites for thicker Triassic
deposition (Fig. 5.1.13a).
Episodes of deposition of bedded salt within the various
arid Triassic grabens of central Europe correspond to times
of basin extension and substantial Zechstein salt movement (Fig. 5.1.2a; Mohr et al. 2005; Mazur et al. 2005).
This style of salt flow, responding to regional tectonic extension some tens of millions of years after thick Zechstein salt was first deposited, contrasts with the nature of
salt flow in the postrift basins of the Gulf of Mexico and
the Aptian salt basins on both sides of the South Atlantic.
For example, the Jurassic Louann salt-cored structures
and associated salt glaciers began to flow during, or very
soon after, the deposition of beds immediately atop the
halite, especially in the updip portions of the palaeo-Gulf
of Mexico (e.g., Jurassic Norphlett and Smackover For-

Figure 5.1.15. Simple tripartite breakdown of deposition of Zechstein salt movement (as related to Mesozoic extension) into prekinematic
(Lower to Middle Buntsandstein, synkinematic (Upper Buntsandstein, Muschelkalk, Lower to Middle Keuper) and post kinematic layers.
For location and detailed stratigraphic breakdown of this onshore E-W seismic line in NW Germany see figures 3 and 4 in Mohr et al. (2005;
seismic image courtesy of Marcus Mohr)
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Figure 5.1.16. Triassic salt flow in Keuper time in NW Germany (after Mohr et al. 2007). A) Seismic line from NW Germany showing typical
Christmas tree profile with Triassic namakier tongues extending away from salt stem onto surrounding sediments. B) Variance map looking
down on a salt cored anticline at a level 50 m below the unconformity at base of the Cretaceous displays a discontinuity in the western part
of the image due to a fault-bound fan-like namakier (both seismic images courtesy Marcus Mohr)

mations; Kopaska-Merkel and Mann 1994; Fleming and
Meyland 2000).
That salt did not flow so early in burial history of the
Zechstein basin is probably a response to the largely continental nature of the crust beneath the Zechstein salt basin. This has led some to classify the 150-300 m thick (at
deposition) Zechstein salt as being deposited in an intracratonic basin (e.g., Hudec and Jackson 2007). The thin bedded (<50 m thick) intercalated nature of the various overlying Triassic salt beds is more typical of an intracratonic
salt deposit (Warren 2006). In my opinion, the faulted
graben-controlled nature of sediment beneath Zechstein
salt, the fact that Zechstein platform reefs and other associated carbonate facies belts show a syndepositional relief
tied to ongoing extensional faulting (e.g., Glennie 1986;
Geluk 1999a; Ziegler 1989), makes the Zechstein salt association synrift rather than intracratonic for onshore Europe (Table 5.1.3). I think of the Röt halite being postrift
and a more typical intracratonic deposit. However, the
classification and the subsidence mechanism creating the
accommodation space for salt accumulation in the Zechstein are problematic, as are the extension-related local
increases in thickness of Triassic salts. Arguments have
been made for varying combinations of rifting, basin flexure and thermal subsidence as the dominant mechanisms
controlling salt distribution and thickness (Coward 1995).
This is further complicated in the Triassic by namakiers in
some parts of the basin floor that were locally recycling
dissolved salt into the depositional landscape during episodes of tectonic extension (Mohr et al. 2007).
Unlike the transitional to oceanic crust that underlies
the Mesozoic postrift Atlantic basins, the continental crust
beneath the Zechstein meant that outside of short periods

of Triassic extension or late Cretaceous shortening, basinfloor subsidence across the rest of the 250 Ma history was
slow and much less asymmetric in terms of rates of thermally-induced subsidence compared to the longterm history of areas of widespread salt underlain by transitional or
ocean crust (Fig. 5.1.12). This prevented rapid asymmetric subsidence into the marine realm and so prevented set
up of a depositional system characterised by rapid loading
of more landward portions of the salt basin by thick detrital fluvio-deltaic and deep marine depopods. Rather, thinner-bedded salt sedimentation styles of Triassic sequences
atop thick halokinetic Zechstein salt indicate that the postZechstein Mesozoic depositional system remained intracontinental to epeiric-marine throughout the Triassic with
short episodes of hydrographic isolation and deposition
of bedded halites during Buntsandstein, Muschelkalk and
early to middle Keuper time (Fig. 5.1.2a).
The combination of Triassic basin extension atop a
salt décollement, differential loading and locally intense
episodes of Zechstein salt flow created Triassic namakiers
flowing out onto the land surface (Mohr et al. 2007). In
the history of various Zechstein diapirs these salt tongues
flowed from the diapir feed-stem not once, but multiple
times, to create classic “Christmas Tree” profiles (Fig.
5.1.16a) and outflows of salt into adjacent fault-defined
depression (Fig. 5.1.16b). This style of at-surface or nearsurface saltflow created a local highly-evaporitic surface
environment and supplied saline brines into the surrounding landscape. Both processes may have aided the deposition of bedded Triassic halite in adjacent playas, Ziegler
(1975) argued that much of the Triassic salt may have
originated from leached and reprecipitated Zechstein halites, Holser and Wilgus (1981) argued the high bromide
content of the halites imply a marine origin, while Fisher
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Figure 5.1.17.
Late Triassic palaeogeography
of northwest Europe showing an
arid continental interior region
dominated by wind-reworked
clayey floodplain and emphemeral muddy playa deposits (after
Talbot at al. 1994)

and Mudge (1990) suggest that the increase in marine influence eastwards toward the Tethyan marine margin was
the ultimate brine source, not halokinetically recycled
Zechstein salt. The relative importance of Triassic salt
beds can perhaps be better ascertained by comparison
with similar modern environments.
At the time Triassic salt was deposited much of central
Europe was a desert, created at least in part by the highly
continental position of the region, which was located well
within the interior of the Pangaean supercontinent and in
the palaeo-horse latitudes, with Germany located some
20 °N of the Triassic equator (Fig. 5.1.17; Glennie 1986;
Ziegler et al. 1993; Edel and Duringer 1997; Sellwood
and Valdes 2006). This was the time when the Mercia
Mudstone Group was deposited in Great Britain and the
Muschelkalk and Keuper were laid down across much of
the Central European Basin system (Fig. 5.1.2). At times
when the Triassic depositional setting was intracontinental, a lack of laterally consistent bedded thick evaporites
in much of Keuper and earlier redbed successions implies
water and solute inflow into the various interior areas was
insufficient to maintain perennial saline lake in the drainage basin sump.
Depositional styles in the Triassic basin interior, away
from the marine-influenced desert margins where the
bedded evaporites did precipitate, show strong similarities to sediments accumulating in the present day Lake
Eyre drainage basin of Central Australia (Fig. 5.1.18). In
this situation the basin dries to where much of the sedi-

ment mass is reworked by wind action and little evidence of
primary waterlain structures remain in the monotonous silts
and loess dominating the redbed association (e.g., Brookfield
2003). At times of relatively higher Triassic sealevel in
NW Europe a shallow epeiric seaway covered much of
the same basin floor. Such an epeiric system deposited
the widespread carbonate mudstones of the Muschelkalk
and the only laterally persistent evaporites accumulating
at that time were thin CaSO4-nodular beds laid down in
sea-marginal mudflats (Borkhataria et al. 2006).
Thus, in this Triassic sag basin, times of siliciclastic
intracontinental deposition were dominated by a characteristic assemblage of fine-grained facies, the most widespread of which is a variably dolomitic red siliciclastic
mudstone, with rare sulphate nodules and little or no
halite (Reinhardt and Ricken 2000). Beds are typically
massive and unfossiliferous except for occasional vague
horizontal laminae and irregularly distributed wispy sand
patches (Talbot et al. 1994; Brookfield 2003). Desiccation
features are common, as are blocky weathering patterns.
Less common are occasional muddy layers with nodules
of gypsum/anhydrite and celestine, along with gypsumfilled desiccation cracks. There are also pseudomorphs after displacive halite and suggestions of haloturbation, but
no bedded halite is preserved over much of the Triassic
interior outside of particular regions.
Locally there are also 10-30 cm thick dolomite and
limestone beds. These thin beds range from micritic mudstones to ooid grainstones and packstones with freshwater
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algal remains (charophytes and Botryococcus). These local freshwater intervals are interpreted as areas of ponded
floodwaters brought to the basin after exceptional rains
(Talbot et al. 1994). As for the rest of the Triassic siliciclastic lithotypes, they too have their counterparts in the
various siliciclastics sediments of the Quaternary Lake
Eyre Basin (e.g., Gibling et al. 1998).
Clearly, minor Triassic redbed-hosted evaporites did
form in the acid continental groundwater sumps in the
interior of this Triassic desert, as in Quaternary redbed
playa basins of the Australian interior today, but there
was insufficient brine supply to facilitate the deposition
and preservation of thick widespread bedded halites in
the playa sumps of the supercontinent interior. The same
lack of widespread evaporites salts characterises the various playas and salt lakes in the Lake Eyre basin and other
continental interior drainage systems in low-relief desert
regions of the Quaternary world (see Warren 2006 for
summary). For example, in the Quaternary continental
interior systems of salt lakes of Australia (29 °S) and the
chotts of North Africa (≈33 °N) the lack of a long-term sa-

line brine supply, as well as occasional freshwater floods
and the effect of regional upwelling artesian waters, all
tend to redissolve and recycle any intracontinental bedded
evaporites forming in these drainage sumps (Figs. 5.1.18,
5.1.19; Magee 2004; Bryant et al. 1994). Such intracontinental systems lack a stable brine curtain (Warren 2006).
A similar hydrology over much of the Triassic continental
interior of Central Europe meant preservation potential
for bedded salt was low (Fig. 5.1.17).
The floor of Lake Eyre is currently 15 m below sealevel
and is the deepest locality on the Australian landsurface
(Fig. 5.1.18b). But the Lake Eyre playa and the other
ephemeral salt lakes of the southern end of the Great
Artesian Basin are separated from a seepage source of
marine brine by more than 300 km. The Flinders Ranges
and the Gawler Craton create the intervening high. The
total thickness of bedded halite in the Lake Eyre sump is
less than a few metres. It is completely redissolved every
few years by occasional floodwaters sourced in exceptional monsoons rains in Northern Australia. Flood waters
then flow more than 1500 km through the Channel Coun-

Figure 5.1.18. Continental interior depositional styles. A) Regional extent of Great Artesian Basin showing flow character with salt lakes in
SE part of the basin. B) Landsat image showing deposition in the endoheic Southern Lake Eyre basin is a combination of clayey floodplains,
dunes and ephemeral saline lakes. No thick bedded halites are accumulating, only minor sulphate nodules, gypcretes and pseudomorphs (in
part after Warren 2006; Landsat image courtesy of NASA)
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Figure 5.1.19.
Chotts of Northern Africa
A) Location.
B) Regional hydrology showng
chotts located at artesian groundwater zone (after Bryant et al.
1994)

try to ultimately gather and evaporate in the southern parts
if the drainage basin. The southern area of the Lake Eyre
Drainage Basin is also the outflow zone of the Great
Artesian Basin of Australia where spring mounds line up
along basement faults. This upwelling of artesian water
also tends to dissolve evaporites deposited in lakebeds
and flushes the resulting solutes back to the lake surface
(see Warren 2006; Chapter 3, for more detail and relevant
references).

tial edge of a large area of evaporite-lean interior redbed
deposits. That is these marine-fed groundwater sumps
occupied a geographic position at the hydrologic interface between the Tethyan marine shelf and the evaporitepoor redbeds of the continental interior. Additionally, for
a thicker bedded Triassic halite to accumulate, seems to
have required an episode of local extension and Zechstein
salt withdrawal. This extention formed hydrographically
isolated marine-fed groundwater sumps (Fig. 5.1.2a).

The hydrology of Lake Eyre and other low relief arid
zone Quaternary deserts show that to preserve more than
a few nodules and haloturbated residues requires the presence of subsealevel marine drainage sumps. Such a hydrology can only operate in proximity to a marine mother
brine source. This distribution is implied also in the Triassic
palaeogeographic reconstruction of the European region
(Fig. 5.1.1b) where bedded Triassic halite deposition typifies locally-subsiding depressions near the circumferen-

The only possibility of modern marine waters ever
reaching Lake Eyre depression would be if the current
inactive rift grabens of Spencer’s Gulf and Gulf St. Vincent were reactivated and propagated northward (Fig.
5.1.18b). These graben-gulfs are the aulocogen remnants
of rifts that were active during the Tertiary split of Australia and Antarctica (Veevers 2004). In their current tectonic situation, as part of a passive continental margin at
the southern end of the northward drifting Australian con-
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Figure 5.1.20.
Quaternary
namakier/playa
analogs at Kuh-e-Namak-Qom
WNW of Qom, central Iran
(34°45’ 37’’ N, 50° 41’ 18’’ E).
A) Dem-draped Aster Image of
Kuh-e-Namak-Qom, and the surrounding region (North is toward
top of image). The adjacent crescent-shaped playa sits atop the
withdrawal sink or rim syncline
created by salt flow in the diapir
stem. Inset is a 3D representation
of part of the same area)
B) View from top of the active
300m-high namakier (Miocene
mother salt) looking across the
playa toward the holy city of
Qom. Note that this white saltencrusted playa lies atop the
withdrawal sink and is adjacent
to the edge of the actively dissolving tongue.
C) View from the playa floor
toward the side of the active namakier of Kuh-e-Namak Qom
showing salt is actively flowing
from the vent and out over exposed Miocene sands and muds.
D) Dem draped aster image
showing cascading namakier
tongue and rim of rafted volcanic
blocks at its dissolution edge.
E) Geology of Kuh-e-NamakQom (interpretation is based on
Soder 1952 and field work of author in October 2006)

tinent, this is extremely unlikely. In the Early-Mid Tertiary, when the same subsiding grabens were active, they
were located further south in temperate latitudes beneath
a humid climate that was unsuited to evaporite deposition.
Thus the continental interior of Quaternary Australia is a
reasonable analogue for non-evaporite deposition of the
continental Triassic interior of the Central European Basin, but not for the local extensional marine-margin episodes when bedded Triassic evaporites were laid down.
From a deep time depositional perspective, no Quaternary continental interior basin in any low relief arid region
of the world is suitable analogue for deposition of thick
Triassic salt beds. But, what if salt can be supplied to a
Quaternary hydrology from halokinetic structures that are

actively recycling older salt to in a desert landscape. Such
systems are active in the interior deserts of Iran where
varying combinations of Miocene or Infracambrian salt
now outcrops as active salt glaciers. Ziegler (1975) argued a similar system supplied solutes for Triassic salts
from a halokinetically recycled Zechstein source.
In the Qom Basin west-northwest of the holy city of
Qom, Miocene salt of the Lower Red Formation is actively cascading out onto the surface as a namakier or salt glacier (Fig. 5.1.20a). This salt was first laid down as marinefed salt in extensional basins of the Oligo-Miocene Lower
Red Formation (Rahimpour-Bonab et al. 2007). The salt
fountain at Qom Kuh rises to 1235 m asl and rises 315 m
above the surrounding plateau (Fig. 5.1.20a). It forms
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Figure 5.1.21.
Degrading namakiers sourced in
Oligo-Miocene salt, Central Iran.
A) Kuh-e-Namak-Lash (34° 20’
N, 51° 15’ E) shows retreating
salt apron covered by foundered
blocks of Qom Fm and a peripheral apron of Eocene volcanics,
some of which now lie largely
outside the salt apron.
B) Kuh-e-Gach-Saveh (34° 53’
53’’ N, 50° 11’ 31’’). The position of the formerly active salt
vent is indicated by a gypsum
carapace atop a layer of insoluble
residues. The former position of
the salt tongue is define by a zone
of transpression at the edges of a
lens-shaped fragmented apron
made up of disturbed blocks of
Qom Fm limestone. Facies patterns in bedded Qom Fm and
underlying Upper Red Fm some
1.5 km east of vent suggest this
tranpressional structure is centred on an earlier Oligo-Miocene
extensional salt structure (interpretation is based on author’s
field work). Kuh-e-namak means
mountain of salt; Kuh-e-Gach
means mountain of gypsum.
A geographic term should always be appended to the name
to avoid confusion as there are
many examples of both outcropping in Iran

a smooth hemispheric dome with a diameter of 2.5 km,
capped by a 0 -3 m thick layer of pocked salt dissolution
residues and clays (Fig. 5.1.20b). The namakier tongue is
surrounded and underlain by a dissected apron of Upper
Red Formation and Recent sediments. Figure 5.1.20c is a
view of the eroded side of the extruded salt tongue showing it overflows a tilted collar of Upper Red Formation
sediments. The active but buried diapiric vent is located
beneath smooth dome mound defining highest part of the
salt tongue (Fig. 5.1.20d). This cascading geometry indicates salt is actively spewing from this vent. A similar
nippled salt mound at Kuh-e-Namak-Fars shows that this
vent is also active, but in this case the age of the flowing
salt is Infracambrian, not Oligo-Miocene (Fig. 5.1.22b)
Mapping of the active salt flow at Kuh-e-Namak Qom
(Fig. 5.1.20e) and nearby, now largely inactive at-surface salt structures at Kuh-e-Namak-Lash and Kuh-eGach-Saveh (Fig. 5.1.21) shows that the at-surface salt

in all three structures is sourced in the Oligo-Miocene
Lower Red Formation. The equivalence of halokinetic
stratigraphy between salt structures in the eastern Kavir,
where the halite comes from a combination of Lower
Red and Upper Red Formations, and salt structures in
the Qom area, as inferred by Talbot and Aftabi (2004),
does not hold true in terms of regional outcrop, dissolution breccia and subsurface geology. Flowing salt in all
three at-surface salt structures in the Saveh-Qom-Lash
area comes from halite in the Lower Red Formation
where it both lubricates regional thrusts and is caught up
in now-squeezed diapirs that were first active in an extensional phase that also influenced the facies distributions in deepwater bryozoal carbonates of the overlying
Qom Fm. Flowing salt related to subsequent Plio-Pleistocene compression has carried large blocks of Eocene
volcanics to the surface at both Kuh-e-Namak-Qom and
Kuh-e-Namak-Lash. Gravity sliding carries these blocks
of denser material to the periphery of the salt mass where
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they now form a debris apron about the dissolving perimeter of the salt tongues.
The three salt structures (Qom, Lash and Gach) illustrate what happens to an at-surface namakier in a desert
setting as salt flow into the at-surface structure slows and
ultimately ceases. The smooth fountain profile at Kuh-eNamak-Qom shows that salt is still issuing from this
structure (Fig. 5.1.20d). In contrast the surface profile
across the salt tongue at Kuh-e-Namak-Lash is very irregular as the structure is now capped by large floundered
blocks of Qom Fm overburden (Fig. 5.1.21a). Salt flow
has largely ceased and the tongue edge is retreating. At
Kuh-e-Gach-Saveh, the most evolved structure, at surface
halite is nowhere to be seen and a gypsum carapace sits
atop a zone of widespread insoluble residues that mark the
position of a former halite tongue and vent (Fig. 5.1.21b).
The lack of at-surface halite and the adjacent down-dip
terrain of fragmented Qom Fm limestone blocks shows
that this namakier is in at even more mature stage of its
weathering than Kuh-e-Namak-Lash. This time/flow related evolution, from active namakier to a layer of clay
residuals, illustrates low preservation potential for any
desert namakier once the salt supply/renewal ceases.
In all three cases ongoing dissolution of at-surface salt
is contributing solutes to the surrounding landscape. A

salt-encrusted saline playa plain has formed atop a small
depression created by the active episode of salt flow that is
supplying Qom-Kuh. In the case of the other two tongues
(Lash-Kuh and Gach-Kuh) the dissolved solutes are dispersed to the landscape and no playa is located nearby.
It seems the climate over the Qom-Kuh region, even as
salt is flowing is not sufficiently arid, nor the volume of
redissolved halokinetic salt sufficient to form thick beds
of halite in any nearby groundwater sumps or depressions.
If we look at other active or recently active namakiers in
Iran sourced in Oligo-Miocene salt in the Eastern Kavir
such as Dome 10 as studied by Jackson et al. 1990 or the
various Kuh-e-Namaks in Fars Province that are sourced
in Infracambrian Hormuz salt (summarised in Chapters 6
and 7 of Warren 2006) we see a similar style of salt tongue
retreat. Even in the largest active Hormuz-salt sourced namakiers no more than thin ephemeral halite crusts characterise the braid plains and playas in adjacent withdrawal
sinks (Fig. 5.1.22b).
Although namakiers in today’s deserts are best developed in the arid regions of Iran, all show signs of rapid
retreat and dissolution once the supply of salt is cut off.
None seem to have longterm preservation potential. But
from a deep time perspective we know that namakiers
sourced in Permian Zechstein salt were at the landsurface
and subaerial a number of times in Triassic history of the
Figure 5.1.22.
Namakier (28°N, 54° 55’ E)
sourced in Infracambrian Hormuz salt in the Fars region of the
Zagros fold and thrust belt in SE
Iran (Landsat image courtesy of
NASA)
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Central European Basin system and that they had sufficient volumes to be preserved. Without a deep time perspective strict actualistic uniformitarianism would argue
that salt tongues situated at the surface in a continental
interior basin have no preservation potential.
The presence of salt tongues flowing across the Triassic landscape of parts of NW Europe is a direct reflection
of the lack of equivalence between the relatively milder
conditions of today’s continental interior desert climates
and the much more arid continental interior climates of
the Pangaean supercontinent (Mohr et al. 2007). But even

in the hyperarid conditions of the Triassic it probably also
required a marine margin seepage setting to accumulate
thick widespread-bedded halites. Thick widespread evaporite beds, away from any local namakier source, are not
directly related to meteoric water inflow or to a recycling
of older salt into a continental landscape, but are tied to
the set up of an appropriate marine margin subsealevel
seepage hydrology. The present icehouse climate mode of
the earth and a lack of a supercontinent-induced interior
hyperarid climate both serve to make the present a very
limited key for explaining the scale and diversity of past
evaporites.

